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P E T I T I O N

TO
THE BOARD OF TRUST}~:S f
MCALLEN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT.
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Sharyland, Texas,
Se:p tember 5, 1~16.
TO TEE BOARD OF TRUSTEES,

~CALI.IDT IlIDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTR ICT.

We, the undersigned, who are all residents of what is
known as the Sharyland Tract, res:pectfully :petition and urgently
request that your Board take prompt action towards the immediate
erection of the grade school building at Shary1and, alone the lines
of the underst anding at the time of the organization of this district.
Also, that you :QfOVide at once, a teacher to handle up
to and including the Sixt~ Grade, in the frame building now erected
at Sharyland; this until the new building can be completed. It
has been suggested that this te.rrporary school be only up to_;ifth
Grade. We urge u:pon your :Board that same be up to the Sixt!I,. Grade.
We also respectfully request that some provision be
made for the children who reside in the neighborhood of Shary Lake.
There are now enoueh children in that neighborhood . to require at .
least one teacher. Either a tem,porary building should be located
at that point or some arrangements to convey these children to
the Grade School at Sharyland. In this neighborhood one family
of seven children were out of school all last season bec ause no
provisions were made for them.
We are entirely content to have the High School Building
in McAllen, and we can arrange for our children to attend High
School there; but we will not willingly consent, under any circumstance, to have our children who attend the Grade Schools, transported to 11 ~cAllen. We wish to, make this point clear• because of
our information th~t the School Superintendent f~vors trut plan.
We favor a first class Grade School at Sharyland, as has been the
understanding fr om the beginning. We are riaying taxes to that
end and, no doubt, your Boa-rd will extend, as we now ask, consider a tion to which we are entitled.
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Res~ectfully submitted,
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